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ER to run Assam govt justifies power tariff hike proposal
204 summer
special trains
KOLKATA, FEB 22 /--/ To
clear the rush of passengers in the forthcoming
Summer season, Eastern
Railway (ER) will run 52
more summer special
trains in two routes viz.,
Sealdah –Ananda Vihar
and
Bhagalpur
–
Muzaf farpur. 26 weekly
Summer specials will be
run between Sealdah and
Ananda
Vihar
(via
Dankuni)
leaving
Sealdah on every Saturday between April 7 and
June 30 and Ananda
Vihar on every Sunday
between April 8 and July
1. The up train 02265 will
leave Sealdah at 12.55 pm
and reach Ananda Vihar
at 1.45 pm the next day.
The down train 02266
will leave Ananda Vihar
at 18.45 hrs and reach
Sealdah at 7.40 pm the
next day.
26 weekly summer
specials will be run between Bhagalpur and
Muzaf far pur
leaving
Bhagalpur on every
Monday between April 2
and
June
25
and
Muzaffarpur on every
Tuesday between April 3
and June 26. The up train
03453
will
leave
Bhagalpur at 9 pm and
reach Muzaffarpur at 4
am the next da y. The
down train 03454 will
leave Muzaffarpur at 7.25
am and reach Bhagalpur
at 1.45 pm the same day.
It may be mentioned
that, besides these, Eastern Railway will run 152
Summer special trains
during the ensuing Summer season on various
routes viz., Kolkata to
New Jalpaiguri, Kolkata
to Luc know, Kolkata to
Chhapra to Asansol,
Howrah to Raxaul to
Asansol, Asansol to
Patna and Malda to
Haridwar. (EOIC)

Cong, LF
stage walkout
from state
Assembly
KOLKATA, FEB 22 /--/ The
opposition Congress and
Left Front today staged a
walkout from the West Bengal Assembly after their demand for holding a discussion on the recent attack on
media personnel by a rightwing Hindu group was not
allowed. Leader of CPMled Left Front legislative
party Sujan Chakraborty
along with Congress and
Left Front MLAs demanded
a discussion on the attack
on media personnel by
members of Hindu Sanhati
Mancha on February 14.
When the discussion was
not allowed, MLAs of the
Congress and Left Front decided to stage the walkout
from the House.
"Why is the state government not allowing us to
hold a discussion on such a
serious matter? The state
police administration had
failed to protect the journalists when they were attacked," Chakraborty said.
CHANGE OF NAME
I, AJIT GOALA, SON OF LATE JAGADISH
GOALA, R/O 41/A, NABADWIP DHAM RAIL
COLONY, P.O.& P.S. NABADWIP, DISTNADIA, PIN-741302, DECLARE THAT AJIT
GOALA SON OF LATE JAGADISH GOALA,
R/O 41/A, NABADWIP DHAM RAIL
COLONY, P.O.& P.S. NABADWIP, DISTNADIA AND GHOORA RAM YADAV OF
11/MUKHRAM KANODIA ROAD, TANDAIL
BAGAN, HOWRAH, PIN-711101, ARE THE
SAME & ONE IDENTICAL PERSON AS
PER AFFIDAVITE 1ST CLASS MAGISTRATE NABADWIP ON 16 OCT. 2017
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GUWAHATI, FEB 22 /--/
The Assam government today, defending a recent proposal to hike power tariff,
said 80 per cent of the staterun distribution company's
annual budget is used for
the purchase of electricity.
The remaining 20 per cent
is utilised for salary, operations and maintenance purposes of Assam Power Distribution Company Ltd
(APDCL), the minister of
state for power, Pallab
Lochan Das, said in the Assembly.
"The power tariff is decided on profit and loss of
the distribution company.
We need Rs 5,885 crore for
running it this year, out of
which 80 per cent will go
only for purchase of

power," he said. "The power
purchase cost is higher in
Assam as our own generation is very less. Our transmission cost is very high,
Das said. "We are trying to
reduce power purchase
cost. The current rate is
only to meet our expenses,"
he added.
He also pointed out that
power theft is a serious issue in the state and urged
the ministers of other departments to look into the
issue. "The agriculture department gives pump sets
to farmers. These are running, but we are not getting
the bills.
There are lots of e-rickshaws on the roads and
these are being charged
everyday. Again we are not

SER to run five pairs
of AC superfast trains
between Santragachi, Hapa
KOLKATA, FEB 22 /--/ With a view to clear extra rush of
passengers, South Eastern Railway (SER) has decided to run
five pairs of AC Superfast Special trains between
Santragachi-Hapa-Santragachi during the period from March
2 to April 2. Santragachi-Ha pa (02838) Special leaving
Santragachi at 9.05 pm every Friday will reach Hapa at 3.50
pm on Sunday. In the opposite direction, Hapa-Santragachi
Special (02839) leaving Hapa at 10.40 hrs every Monday will
arrive at Santragachi at 05.45 am on Wednesday. The Special trains consisting of fourteen AC 3-Tier coaches will have
stops at Kharagpur, Tatanagar, Chakradharpur, Rourkela,
Jharsuguda, Bilaspur, Raipur, Durg, Gondia, Nagpur, Wardha,
Badnera, Akola, Malkapur, Bhusaval, Jalgaon, Amalner,
Nandurbar, Surat, Bharuch, Vadodara, Anand, Nandiad,
Ahmedabad, Viramgam, Sunar, Wakaner and Rajkot between
Santragachi and Hapa. (EOIC)

State Notes
Flesh trade racket busted
KOLKATA, FEB 22 /--/ The West Bengal CID has busted
a flesh trade racket and rescued six girls from a city hotel,
a senior of ficial of the probe agency said today. Twelve
people, including three women, were arrested during a
raid in the hotel on Belghoria Expressway, on the northern fringes of the city, last night, he said. Two minors and
four girls in their late teens were rescued from the spot,
the official said. "We nabbed 12 people, including three
women. Besides, cash amounting to Rs 2,28,050 was seized
from the premises of the hotel along with other incriminating documents," he said, adding that a car used to ferry
the girls was also impounded by the CBI sleuths. (PTI)

Boy saves uncle from
crocodile attack
KENDRAPARA, FEB 22 /--/ A 12-year-old boy from a remote village in Odisha's Kendrapara district has shown
exemplary courage and presence of mind to save his uncle from a crocodile, a forest official said here today. The
survivor, Binod Mallic k, a 26-year-old fisher man from
Kandira village of the district, suffered multiple injuries
on his hand and thigh in the attack and is undergoing
treatment at a government-r un hospital in Rajnagar, he
said.
Recalling the harrowing experience, Mallick said the
crocodile attacked him when he entered a creek with his
nephew Shiku, on Tuesday. He also thanked Shiku for his
timely action. "Shiku showed his presence of mind and
drove the reptile away," Mallick said. The attack was sudden and there was little time to think, the 12-year-old boy
recalled. (PTI)

getting any bills for that.
I request the transport
and agriculture ministers
also to see these," Das said.
Earlier,
Asom
Gana
Parishad (AGP) MLA
Pabindra Deka raised the
issue of frequent power tariff hike by the APDCL and
asked why the organisation
is not realising the unpaid
dues from various government departments. At
present, over 3,000 villages
in Assam are not electrified, no new projects have
started, power theft is rampant, unpaid dues are rising and rampant corruption still exists, he said.
"The only thing APDCL
does is raising the power
rates at regular intervals,"
he added. (PTI)

NIA arrests terrorist involved in attack on Army in Manipur
NEW DELHI, FEB 22 /--/
The National Investigation
Agency (NIA) has arrested a
member of a banned
Manipuri terrorist organisation who was allegedly a
part of the team that carried
out an audacious attack on
an Ar my convoy in June
2015, in which 18 soldiers
were killed and 15 other injured, an official spokesperson said here.
The details of the place
of arrest were not given out
by the NIA and the spokesman only said 22-year-old
Moirangthem Nimaichand
Meitei was an active cadre
of the Kangleipak Communist Par ty (Noyon) g roup.
Meitei was also in the team
that was involved in the ambush near Paraolen village

in Chandel district of
Manipur on June 4, 2015, he
said. This was the worstever terror attack on the
ar my which saw 18 personnel dead and 15 seriously
injured. The accused was
produced before the special
judge on February 20 where
he was remanded in seven
days of NIA custody. However, sources said that the
accused had been detained
by a combined team of the
NIA, Gorkha Rifles and
Bishnupur
police
in
Manipur on February 3 from
Ningthoukhong area.
The anti-terror probe
agency, which investigated
the case, had ascertained
that the total number of militants who participated in
the attack was 23 out of

Assam House praises Padman:
MLAs for free napkins to women
GUWAHATI, FEB 22 /--/
Legislators of Assam Assembly today praised Bollywood
movie Padman for creating
awareness on menstrual hygiene and demanded distribution of free sanitary napkins to women, especially in
rural areas. BJP MLA Mrinal
Saikia requested the government to make the R Balki directed movie tax free and
screen it in rural areas. "The
film has beautifully presented a sensitive issue.
Because of unhygienic
napkins during periods,
women can be affected by
man y diseases. Moreover,
since our childhood, we have
been taught that it is like the
issue of untouchability," another BJP MLa Angoorlata
Deka said.
She said many village
panchayats in other states
have appointed Pad Men to
aware people and demanded
that Assam government distribute sanitary napkins for
free or at a minimum cost in
schools. Congress MLA
Nandia Das said Assam had

a scheme to distribute sanitary napkins free of cost
since 2015, but it is not functioning at present.
Assam Assembly Deputy
Speaker Dilip Kumar Paul
asked Parliamentary affairs
minister Chandra Mohan
Patowary to talk to the health
minister, who is not present
at the House, and see if free
napkins can be distributed
in schools and among women

self help groups. Patowary
assured the House that the
government will take necessary step to create awareness
in the society for use of sanitary napkins. "In 2017-18, the
Centre had sanctioned Rs 3.9
crore for purchasing 6.12 lakh
sanitary napkins. For 201819, we have sent a proposal
of Rs 6.20 crore to benefit 6.45
lakh girls," Patowari said.
(PTI)

CU V-C leaves campus after 26 hrs;
not to meet students' demand
KOLKATA, FEB 22 /--/ Calcutta University (CU) vice-chancellor (v-c) Sonali
Chakraborty Banerjee, who left the campus last night after almost 26 hours following students' stir for permission to appear
for examination despite inadequate attendance, today said the demand could
not be met. "I left the campus at around
9.30 pm last night as I was feeling unwell
and the students did not stop me. I will go
to my office again this afternoon. I hope
the agitating students will understand a
rule framed in 1999 and enforced in all
these years cannot be changed. Class attendance is important for any student,"
she told PTI. Banerjee had not left the
campus from 8 pm on Tuesday. Mean-

while, 30 of the 78 students who did not
have adequate attendance continued the
sit-in stir which entered the third day. The
sit-in started from 8 pm on February 20.
The VC had earlier said "While we allow students having at least 55 per cent attendance with a fine, 78 students of the
Bengali department do not even have the 55
per cent attendance. We cannot allow
them." The first and third semester post
graduate examinations will start from February 27 for 800 candidates. Of them, 78 did
not have required attendance percentage.
One of the 30 agitating students said they
would also launch relay hunger strike if
the authorities did not consider their demand. (PTI)

File pix of attack in Manipur
whom two were killed in the
retaliatory action by the
Army in Chandel district of
Manipur, of ficials said.
Army trucks were attacked
with Lathod guns and grenades by suspected terrorists of NSCN (Khaplang)

and other groups. The militants had formed three
groups to carry out the attack and explosive-laden
cans were planted alongside
the road to maximise the
damage, the sources said.
(PTI)

Army chief's statement political,
shocking: AIUDF prez
GUWAHATI, FEB 22 /--/
Army chief General Bipin
Rawat's statement on the rapid
growth of the All India United
Democratic Front (AIUDF) in
Assam is political and shocking, party president Badruddin
Ajmal said today. By making
such a statement, the Army
chief has indulged in politics
which is against the Constitutional mandate given to him,
president of All India United Badruddin Ajmal
Democratic Front tweeted. He
tweeted: "General Rawat has made a political statement,
shocking! Why is it a concern for the Army chief that a political party, based on democratic and secular values, is rising
faster than BJP?" Ajmal's tweets came in response to Rawat's
statement on Wednesday that AIUDF's growth has been faster
than that of the BJP in the 1980s. The Army chief was referring to reports of increase in Muslim population in several Assam districts. Alternative parties like the AIUDF and
the AAP have grown because of the misgovernance of big
parties, he added. The MP from Dhubri also tagged the tweets
to Twitter handles of Rashtrapati Bhavan and the Prime Minister's Office asking them to please take note. The AIUDF,
which was formed in 2005 to champion the cause of the Muslim
community, currently has three MPs in the Lok Sabha and
13 MLAs in Assam. Later, Ajmal told journalists that the Army
chief was misinformed and misguided. Ajmal also added
he has full faith in Rawat and that protecting the country is
his job. Addressing a seminar in New Delhi on Wednesday,
the Army chief had also said that a planned influx of people from Bangladesh into the Northeast is taking place as
part of proxy warfare by Pakistan with support from China
with an aim to keep the area disturbed. Meanwhile, senior
Congress leader and Assam's former chief minister Tarun
Gogoi said if the Army chief's statement, as reported in the
media, is true, what is the Centre doing? "The government
should take appropriate steps in this regard as this will be
dangerous not only for Assam and Northeast but for the entire
country," Gogoi told reporters here. He claimed that the central government has completely failed to secure the country's borders and provide security. (PTI)

ER ticket checking drive
KOLKATA, FEB 22 /--/ As a result of the massive ticket
checking drive conducted by Eastern Railway all over its
jurisdiction from February 2 to February 15 a total
number of 94,727 per sons were detected travelling without or with improper ticket and carrying unbooked luggage and an amount of Rs.1,87,26,742 /- was realised from
those offenders as fare & fine. The Eastern Railway will
continue such vigorous drives against ticketless travelling and carrying of unbooked luggage. Passengers are requested to travel in trains with proper ticket or authority
and travel with dignity. (EOIC)

